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EAT AT THE CAFETERIA—the eelf- 
serve lunch-room—where service le 
speedy, where food Is the tempting, heme- 
cooked sort, and where prices are esc- 
tremely moderate.

adver-

They denote extre good 

net announced In dally papers.

WATCH I for the yellow 

tickets.
'

.

The Store 
ConveniencesHamiltonWalthamJubilee Park 

Remains Open Dur 
ing Exhibition

SON
ISCH

;

The Information Bureau—Mam
Floor, Centre.

The Post Office—Main Floor,ElginITED ! The delights of the orchestra, of 
^hearing your favorite songs and 
ing

9'

Centre.see-IEST
;e to
YOUR

CORDS

Mail Order Inquiry—In connec
tion with the Information Bureau, on 
the Main Floor, for the convenience 
of our out-of-town customers.

Free Parcel Check Room—In the
Basement.

Rest Room—Third Floor, Albert 
Street Section, where you will find 
stationery, and are welcome to rest, 
read or write.

Frolic Park—On the roof, 
trance from Toy Department. Chil
dren may be left in charge of an at
tendant while parents are shopping.

Pay Telephones on every floor.
Lost and Found Office—Base

ment, Albert Street.
The “D.A.”—A most convenient 

way to shop. For information ap
ply “D.A.” Office, Fourth Floor.

the quaint old dances may be
yours if you visit Jubilee Park.

■ A hospitable air about the Re
freshment Counter tempts one to 

’.enjoy a glass of cider or a sundae, 
while the Post Card Counter, Writing 
Room, Information Bureau, Mail 
Order Inquiry and Free Check Room 
are special conveniences for the out- 
of-town visitor. v

—Main Floor, Furniture Building.
James and Albert Streets.

Watches That Are Known the ‘World Over’ for 
Accuracy, Excellence of Workmanship

and Nicety of Finish
Watches for the Man Who Wants 

Satisfaction—Cost What it Will

Theirme of the 
rola” : *'• iiSI
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E—A sound of finality in the 
“Omega” — suggests that

A is the Howard Carvel, a
12-size extra thin 14k gold r!am , . . , ,. , ,
‘ the maker felt that this was the last
model. The case is of special word in watch-making. And who 
design, flat and compact. The should gainsay him? The “Omega"

has a 21 -jewel movement, is adjust
ed to temperature and five differ
ent positions. Its dial is of faticy 

is beautifully finished through- gilt and silver with Arabic
numerals, and the case gold-filled. 
The price is $40.00.

J^Jpôww©It is to the Exhibition 
Visitor

That the Deposit Account Shop
ping System Should Prove 

Specially Interesting
For, visitors who when at home 

shop in the Store by mail, no doubt 
experience many inconveniences con
nected with the sending of money 
orders—such as the trip to. the Post- 
Office in inclement weather, and so
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movement has 17 selected IOMEGABURN’S ■■ re
ruby and sapphire jewels, andi s

I'Jtvfc'i
ME STREET

“The Canadians 
Saved the Day”

That Was the Official Report of 
St. Julien, Where the Canadian 

Troops Made Their Famous 
Stand in April, 1915

An important, oil painting of this 
stirring incident in Canada's history 
will be on view during the next week 
in the Oriental Rug Section. 
Edward R. Glen is the artist, and the 
picture itself is a heroic conception 
and full of life and action.

—Fourth Floor, James St.

h of College, •

day Evenings out. Price, $70.00. rf eM
[ ZODIAC 1A »

D—Designed for the formal 
evening occasion, though suffi
ciently simple for everyday use, 
this superb Waltham watch is a 

thin model, with 18k gold 
engraved bezel and gilt dial.

C iè the “streamline model" 
Elgin Watch, is of slender yet 
substantial build. Its case is of 
14k gold, and the plain back asks 
invitingly for a monogram. The 
movement is 17-jewel, the dial 
silver, finished, and adjustment 
has beep made to temperature^ 
and five positions. $75.00 is 
the price of this watch.

/

ILTON f
B is the Hamilton. It is 

an American-made watch, com
bining all the latest improve
ments, with perfection of finish. 
The case is 14k gold, and it has 
a 17-jewel movement and white 
enamel dial with Roman numer
als. This is another thin model, 
and is priced at $76.00.

Fon.
(/The “D.A.” does away with that 

sort of thing.

For it enables one to shop by 
phone, mail, telegraph or in person 
with the assurance that all purchases 

I will come as Paid, if charged to his or 
her “D.A.”

In order to take out an account, 
all you have to do is to make a 
posit at the “D.A.,” Fourth Floor, 
where your signature is recorded 
and a number is given you.

Then you may shop in the^usual 
way, and just charge your purchases 
to your “D.A.”

Deposits draw good interest ; but 
a balance must be maintained at all 
times.

very it. 4.—After being 'In ■ 
April 33 last, the bo*y 
tM well known who*- 
iather goods merchant. 
io bay this afternoon 

Chemical Company’s 
oretgners, who were 1

ivere mope than pleas- <AM 
vs brought back by 
night, who, along with 
and Willoughby Ellis, > | 
loners, attended the 
of the Hydro-Electric 
tion in Toronto this

600 each were imposed 
iur distilers by Judge 
.al sitting of the crim-

case,
It has a 19-jewel Riverside move
ment, and is adjusted to temper
ature and five positions. The

/fmMr.

price is $157.50. imn

F—This Zodiac is a 
practical and yet unusu
ally attractive watch in 
decagon case, 
made in two sizes, 12 
and 16, is gold-filled, 
and’ has a 17-jewel 

/movement. Absolutely 
unperturbed by 
treme heat or cold, this 

i watch has a plain case 
and white enamel dial, 
with either Roman or 
Arabic numerals. The

C t

It isf B (eloin I

9; „ot the Internal man- 
tee of the board of 
t Trustee Rollo made 
teacher was recent/ 

i public school staff 
passed a Normal en- 
ion, she having first 
ni tance and then ad*

ttWilLTOHl

ex-

IWM-THnHl
ool.

% insulators, on Hydre 
is today, Austin Lax* 
age, West Burlington 
rocuted. Twenty-two 
msed thru Lax ton’s
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For further information, apply 
“D.A.” Office, Fourth Floor. ZT. EATON CSUm. I\

price is $23.00.
—Main Floor, Tonge St.roe hour*! discussion 

rd of control decided 
city council a recom- 

Ine city issue $200,000 
the erecTTon of a ne w1 

tvs to the present
Itod Society of En»; 
beolal meeting in the 
[ tonight The speaker 
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from the engineers’, 
in Manchester, Eng*'
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MILITARY MEDAL BARS
AWARDED CANADIANS

ACTORS’ BENEFIT
FOR TANNER ORPHANSCLEMENCEAU WHITS ICANADIAN OFFICERS

ARRIVE IN NEW YORK
London, Sept. 4.—The undermen

tioned have been awarded a second 
bar to the military medal: W. H. 
Legett, 26th Battalion; r Sergt P. 
Shaw, engrs.

Bar to the Military Medal; CorpL 
J. H. Taplln, M.G.C.; 68306 Wz H. 
Legget, 25th Battalipn; Sergt. J. B. 
Troop, C.G.A., Nova Scotia; Sergt. A. 
J. Coombe, M. G. C.; Sergt- A. C- 
Manley, M.G.C.; LjCorp. C. A. Wlat- 
erman, R.C.R-; CtSM. C. A. Davis, 
engrs.; C.8.M. G. G. McConechy, 
engrs.; Sergt. A. J. McLarty, engrs.; 
C.S-M. R. Plant, 1st P. B. and Traa. 
engrs.

Sept. 4.—Striking actorsChicago,
engaged in the benefit performance at 
the Auditorium this, week announced 
today that next Sunday afternoon's 
proceeds should be donated to the three 
orphaned Tanner children, whose par
ents were killed by a train at Hub
bard Woods on Monday evening. Mrs. 
Tanner’s foot caught while crossing 
the tracks, and her husband, William 
Fitch Tanner, unable to save her 
from a fast railroad train, died with 
her clasped in his arms.

The list fit stars who will take 
part includes the names of Tom Wise, 
Lillian Tucker,
Ada Meade, Grant Mitchell, Blanche 
Rln^ and the Howard Brothers.

New York, Sept. ».—Canadian of
ficers ; returning from duty overseas 
formed the majority of the passengers 
of the White Star finer Oahic, which 
arrived here today from Liveri-ool. 
The Celtic carried 233 cabip passen-, 

91 second class and 62 steerage
Officer, Summoned From Russia 

to Britain, Tells of Bol
shevik Regime.

Enormous Crowds Welcome Him 
Amid Scenes of Unparalleled 
( Enthusiasm.

V

Improved by Fine Weather and 
Geqeral Activity Against 

Bolsheviki.

Wishes to Enter French Academy 
Quietly Like One of 

the Family.
FORCED
IT FOOD PRICES

gers.
passengers. ,

Among the cabin passengers 
Sir E. W. Hume-W.tli&n!», a repre
sentative of the Brltl *h government, 
v ho is visiting this count ry m official 

There were also several 
British vice consuls on board who are 
t > take up their Posti here-

twas /
London, Sept. 4.—Commander John 

Ward arrived in London yesterday, 
having been summoned from Russia 
by the war office for a consultation.

In an interview he stated that the 
horrors of Bolshevik rule had been far 
from exaggerated. It was, he said. In
deed doubtful as to whether the story 
of ùalf the atrocities In Russia had 
yet been told.

The secret of the prolonged regime 
of the Bolsheviki was simply terror
ism. Everyone in Russia acted under 
fear 'of denunciation and of a horrible 
death.
clothing or other necessities of life for 
those refusing to profess Bolshevist 
views. Again the Bolshevik controlled 
the rich manufacturing districts and 
all attacks on them had to be made 
from the sparsely populated areas - 
hence it was important that General 
Denikine should be supplied with 
munitions, as should be Kolchak.

The Bolshevik forces, states Com
mander Ward, 'have practically un
limited supplies of munitions as only 
a small portion o'f the munitions supr 
plied Russia by the allies before the 
revolution fell into the hands of the 
Germans. Commander Ward said that 
he believed that the Bolshevik had 
sufficient munitions for ten years.

Reuter Cable.
Melbourne, Sept. 4.—Premier Hughes 

has arrived here from the peace con
ference at Paris amidst scenes of 
unparalleled énhusiasm. It was the 
most remarkable demonstration to an 
Australian statesman ever witnessed 

Enormous crowds 
■thronged the gaily decorated streets 
while returned soldiers drew flbe pre
mier's car slowly thru to file town 
hall, where a civic reception and'great 
applause from parliamentary, civic 
end other notables greeted -him. Re
plying to an address of welcome by 
the lord mayor, seconded by the pre
mier of Victoria, Premier Hughes f 
stated that the welcome had greatly* 
stirred him. After paying a tribute 
to the Australian forces, he said, ‘1 
■have not in my mind any easy plan 
for the salvation of this country in 
the future. We have yet, I fear, to 
drink a bitter cup.”

Later addressing a meeting of re
turned soldiers, Premier Hughes stated 
that the fruits of victory won by the 
soldiers had been safeguarded by be 
colleagues and himself. The Pacific 
Islands, he declared, were necessary 
for the safety of Australia.

bt. 4—The campaign 
rdlng and profiteer!rig 
pork has forced food 
kh a degree .that fur* 
y the government on 

f food are necessary 
to remain attractive, 
[night.
I deputy comrnisslon- 
rio is devising means 
p pounds of frozen 
by the government, 
ban be sold thru local 

plus a slight over
tonight that no mar
ri for the fowl at the 
ce of 82o a pound* 
kid, was higher than 
led by private owners 
lens forced upon the 
i-hoarding campaign, 

b being offered for jg 
pme cases.

Paris, Sept. 4.—The French Acad
emy is in a quandary. Premier Cle- 

refuses to take part in any

■Reuter Cable.
London, Sept. 4.—Some interesting 

-''details have been received by Reuter 
regarding the present situation O'f the 
Murmansk expeditionary force from 
a British officer who recently return
ed from North Russia for demobiliza
tion.

business.
menceau
official reception when he takes, his 
seat for the first time under the 
dome of the academy. This is abso
lutely unprecedented. M. Clemenceau 
desires to merely walk in and sit 
down and be one of the family with
out any of the usual ado.

There was a time when M- Clemen
ceau desired to 
Academy frowned upon his ambitions 
then and the old premier is quite 

that it was the successful min
ister of war, the old “Pere la Vic
toire,” that the academicians sought 
to number among them, rather than 
the author of "La Melee Sociale" and 
"Le Grand Pan.” Several remarks, 
caustic as only M. Clemenceau can 
make-them, are reported to have been 
uttered by the premier concerning 

of his future colleagues, and 
the premier himself has said that he 
will waive ail attendance fees, which is 
interpreted as meaning that he will 
seldom attend.

Several of the immortals are busily 
engaged in trying to make the premier 
reconsider his decision, but the pre
mier has a will of his own. He has 
proved that _

William Courtney,

OVER A THOUSAND 
WERE EXECUTED

ARCHANGE TROOPS 
RECEIVE MEDALS in Melbourne.German Press is Protesting

Against Altering Constitution
The troops are now, he says, in ex

cellent spirits, and the splendid sum
mer weather which is so much ap
preciated after the dreary arctic win
ter, combined with the general activ
ity consequent upon recent military 
operations against the Bolshevik, bave 
had a very encouraging effect upon 
the morale of ths whole force.

EaW Yorkshire battalions which 
were sent out last autumn, have been 
rrileved by battalions of the King’s 
Middlesex and- King’s Royal Rifles, 
while the marine battalion, which did 
■uch fine service in the earlier day», 
lias been replaced by another battal
ion of the same corps.
Polish troops were’all repatriated some 
tune ago. while the Italian contingent 
was on the eve of departure when the 
Informant sailed. A new French in
fantry batta ’ion arrived recently.

The general state of affairs in North 
Russia appears more satisfactory than 
last year, while the railway services 
cr the Murmansk front have been 
greatly improved by the importation 
of a number of engines.

Summary vengeance exacted by the 
British upon murders of a British of
ficer whose body was found, shot and 
frozen stiff, in a ditch at Murmansk 
last Christmas Day morning, has had 
on excellent effect on the lawless ele
ment of the poly got civilian popula
tion. Three men who confessed to 
the crime were condemned to 
The actual execution was carried out 
by a joint Russ an -and British firing 
party by the light of electric torches 
The bodies were subsequently buried 
in graves which had been blasted out 

. ef the frozen ground.

h?
the Frenchenter, Physician Testifies to Cruel

ties of Bolsheviki in Capture 
of Yekaterinoslav.

Berlin, Sept 4.— -The Taeglische 
Rundschau declares Today 
demand by the entente that the Ger
man constitution be altered is hardly 
calculated to induce the German peo
ple to respect their new cha’te-, and 
warns the supreme council of the 
danger of precipitating a new internal 
disruption.

The Vassische Zeitung nays a flat 
refusal Is the only possible answer to 
the demand of the entente, whLe ’be 
Kreuz eitung remarks that "the 
amateurs of Weimar must now put 
up with constant Intervention by the 
entente in Germany’s internal af
fairs.’’

Canadians Who Were in 
'Artillery Expedition Are 

Awarded Honors.

that the Besides there was no food,

aware

m
Constantinople, via London, Sept. 4. 

—More than 1,000 persons were exe
cuted by the Bolsheviki before they 
evacuated the city of YekaterinckJav, 
in southern Ruse A, according to a 
despatch received here from that city 
giving an account of the massacres by 
a physician who. was the principal 
medical expert present at the opening 
of the pits into which the bodice of 
tiiese victims had been thrown after 
their execution. This physician, a 
Dr. Robin, declares the victims’ heads 
had been crushed with hammers and 
tieir bodies badly mutilated. Many 
of them, he says, were found with 
broken legs and ribs, caused by blows 
with sledge hammers, specimens of 
which -were found In the vicinity.

The physician telle of the case of 
one officer who missed being struck by 
the firing squad's bullets, and escaped 
the Bolsheviki, who came along bayon
eting the wounded, by simulating 
death.

The Bolshevik organizations dm the 
city had been beaded by a workman 
■named Valiavka, and various Chinese, 
tic report adds, and the principal 
p*. sts of the Soviet administration 
under them were In the banda of 
young» men and women. Wholesale 
pillaging is declared to have occurred 
la the town before its evacuation.

OUTSKIRTS.
Judge—So the prisoner is charged 

with thieving in the outskirts?
Prosecuting Attorney—Yes, your honor, 

he tried to pick a co-ed's pocket

4.—The following, London, Sept.
members of the 16th Brigade, C.F.A., 
have been awarded a bar to the mili
tary medal for services with the Arch
angel expedition: Bomdr L. W. Dip* 

Serbian and put. Sergt. J. A. Beddow.
M.litarv medal: Sergt. B. A. S- 

Hicks, Sergt. W. G. Higgins, Sergt. 
E. R. Skaufe, Corpl. P. L. Debney, 
Corpl. T. B. Greaves. Corpl. W. 
Hughes. Bomdr. J. M. Oockett, Siglr. 
J. P. Breiter, S-glr. D. W. Buchanan, 
Gnr. A. E. Halladay, Gnr. J. McLean, 
Gnr. C. Maloney, Gnr. W. Maxwell; 
Gnr. F. Meehan. Gnr. C. S. Wilson, 
Siglr. W. R. Harrison, Gnr. G. F. 
Atherton, Shr. W. O. Cook, Gnr. C. 
C Cordell, Gnr. V. J. Cunningham, 
Gnr. W. M. Dowling, Gnr. J. A. 
Francis, Gnr. F. C. French, Dvr. M. 
A. Kennedy, Gnr. J. Murphy, Gnr. T. 
J. O’Connor, Gnr. W. Perry, Gnr. C. 
Robertson, Dvr. G. Watters.

Murmansk command: Sergt. J. A. 
Cowie, ,1st Battalion, Ontario Regi- 

death. ment; Sergt. J. Hayes, Manitoba Re
giment; Sergt. J. Ivy, 1st Battalion, 
Ontario Regiment. k

Meritorious service medal: Sergt. F. 
Noe, 44th New Brunswick Regiment.
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DIAMONDS *

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure end eee en» 

stock, ee we euerene ,
'"&S8Ss’&SF*

Diamond l*V»r|'r*i 
It Yonne Awed* 

Toronto.

Hundreds of Bodies Hidden
In Budapest Are Discovered

Doctor TeDs How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

London, Sept. 4.—Several hundred 
bodies which were hidden in Buda
pest have been discovered by Ru
manian troops in that city, according 
to a Basle despatch to the .Exchange 
Telegraph Company. ÆPremier of Egypt is Bombed

By a Theological StudentLUKE ■ 4
.S# «
use of 
Bon-Opto, 
says Dr.
Lewis, I 
have seen 
eyesight 
strength
ened
inn week’s 
t i m e i n 
many instances, and quick relief 
brought to inflamed, aching, itching, 
burning, work-strained, watery eyes. 
Read the doctor’s full statement soon1 
to appear in this paper. Bon-Opto is 
sold and recommended everywhere by 
OfiUlhfc ------

ITRI6T AND 
TICIAN i

4.—A bomb was 
Rushdi Pasha,

Londbn. Sept- 
thrown at Hussein 
Piemier of Egypt, at Alexandria, on 
Tuesday, according to an Alexandria 
despatch received here. The bomb 
was concealed in a basket of grapes, 
hut did not injure the premier. The 
assailant of Hussein Rushdi Pasha 
was a theological student.

•èet (Upstairs)
Ja3 Guard Cannot Recover;

Arranges for Wife’s Gratuity
npson'*, Toronto) 
E LICENSES.

rSpecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont-, Sept. 4.—The con

dition of Joseph PorteU, penitentiary 
guard, who was injured by being run 
over by a reaper on Monday when Ms 
horses ran away, remains unchanged, 
but doctors eaiy he cannot recover. 
Ln order that his wife might obtain 
hié gratuity
made out his resignation, 
died without resigning his wife would 
have received only a widow’s allow
ance or two months’ pay.

g»

ICK %
NO BREAD CARDS FOR PARISGREEK DIES OF BURNS.

k VOUR WANTS *V 
UCK OR WAGON. 
QUOTATIONS.

Paris. Sept. 4.—Reports have been 
current during the past few days that 
the government 

M>read cards into use again. To meet 
these rumors, the food ministry to
day issued a denipl that any such In
tention existed.

Kingston, Sept. 4—The terrible 
turns about the face and head which 
Geo. Gitzas. a Greek pop-corn vendor, 
received yesterday when mis roaster 
exploded, resulted in his I death. He 
was a strong pro-ally. One of his sons 
fought in the Greek army.

HfNOWN AT HALIFAX

Halifax. N.S., Sept. 4.—H.M-S. Re
nown arrived^ in the harbor early this 
morning. She will take on fuel oil 
before proceeding on her southern trip.

from government he 
Had he

intended bringing
23 THE I?one Brick Co,

TORONTO.
leach 1505.
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1 AAQ Golden Jubilee
I UU I/ “SHORTER HOURS”

“BETTER SERVICE
1919

Closes at S p.m.Store Qpem&fJO

Closing on Saturdays 
at 1 p.m.

NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS '

a.m.
I

t

If There’s Anything You Would 
Like to Know About 

a Battery
Or Anything Else in Regarà to the 

Electrical System of a Car
Consult the expert on the Fifth Flooff*" 
who will be glad to demonstrate or give 
you any information that he can. Ho Is 
but one of the several in charge of dif
ferent demonstrations—make it a point 
of seeing them.

-

—Fifth Floor.

Omega
i

9

Zodiac

Howard
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